2020 has been a year unlike any other, with a global pandemic raging across every nation; decades-old injustices emerging into broad daylight, and political instability. Economic lockdowns disrupted supply chains, and uneven leadership responses to COVID-19 have hurt many—foremost among them the many small businesses who are the largest employers in every country.

The Artisan Alliance community has struggled—as sales and tourism ground to a halt, so too did work for hundreds of thousands of artisan producers. Ever resourceful, many artisan businesses responded by upgrading their online marketplaces, and some transformed their workshops into needed production of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE).

The Artisan Alliance responded by raising funds to establish a PPE Fund and Producers Coalition, offering small grants to artisan PPE producers. We restructured our artisan business loans to enable longer repayment terms. At the same time, 2020 gave us a moment to reflect on the impact of the Alliance to date, and to craft a strategy for the years ahead. In 2021 we will reveal a new strategy focusing on specialized projects with high impact businesses, refugee enterprises, and women’s leadership.

We have been incredibly heartened by the resilience and creativity of Artisan Alliance members, who have risen to the challenge of COVID-19. We are especially grateful for the support of our Advisory Board and donors, who continue to believe in the power of artisan work to connect us to our past while moving us towards a future of dignity and respect for handmade culture.

With gratitude and hope,
Peggy Clark
Director, Artisan Alliance
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About the Artisan Alliance

The Artisan Alliance, an initiative of the Aspen Global Innovators Group at the Aspen Institute, works to unlock economic value in the artisan sector worldwide. The artisan sector is a key driver of economic growth, job creation, and cultural preservation. It is the second-largest employer in the developing world after agriculture, generating incomes and providing important and unique skills development. Artisan businesses help expand opportunity by diversifying and stimulating local economic activity and creating new jobs that can help families and communities thrive.

Founded as a partnership between the Aspen Institute and the US Department of State’s Office of Global Women’s Issues, the Artisan Alliance has developed a set of tailored programs and a community of more than 200 artisan businesses and partners committed to the sustainable growth of artisan businesses worldwide. The Artisan Alliance envisions a world in which artisans - particularly women - are fully integrated into global commerce and where increasing revenues flow to artisan producers and communities in need of economic opportunity. We support the power and potential of the artisan sector to create jobs, increase incomes, enhance cultural heritage and promote development that respects the uniqueness of people and place.

Since 2012, the Artisan Alliance has cultivated a learning community of more than 200 artisan businesses and support organizations, increased access to finance through a first-of-its-kind small loan program for artisan entrepreneurs, and provided targeted technical assistance and trainings to artisan business owners across the globe.

The Artisan Alliance offers consumers, retailers, and other artisan businesses with a community of Artisan Alliance organizations that have supported artisan producers in the United States and across the globe. In addition, members can access an expansive set of tools, research, and best practices for artisan business strengthening. The Artisan Alliance also engages specific projects that elevate the importance of the artisan sector, support and grow artisan businesses, and share best practices in a collaborative learning community.
Spotlight:
Supporting the Global Response to COVID-19

With the decline of international travel and a lack of safe employment opportunities for vulnerable populations, COVID-19 has presented immense challenges for the artisan sector across the globe, including a decrease in demand for artisan products everywhere.

In response, in 2020 the Artisan Alliance created the PPE Grant Fund and Producer’s Coalition to provide support and resources to small and medium artisan enterprises who are rising to meet the challenge of COVID-19 in their communities.

With funding from the US African Development Foundation, Western Union Foundation, and Resolve to Save Lives/Vital Strategies, this Artisan Alliance has channelled small grants and technical assistance to producers to expand their PPE manufacturing capacity, train artisans to make PPE, and employ artisans to prepare and respond to the global COVID-19 crisis.

The Producer’s Coalition then connects enterprises transitioning to PPE production so they can share advice and technical assistance.

Since the beginning of the pandemic, Artisan Alliance partners have employed more than 630 artisans, producing over 582,000 pieces of PPE, including cloth masks, surgical masks, and surgical gowns. To date, the Artisan Alliance has PPE grants to Shining Hope for Communities (SHOFCO) in Kenya, the Self-Employed Women’s Association (SEWA) in Kenya, and RefuSHE in Kenya.
PPE for Africa Grant Fund & Producer’s Coalition

- 636 artisans employed
- 582,000+ pieces of PPE produced
- As of November 2020, 3 businesses supported in 2 countries: Shining Hope for Communities, Kenya; RefuSHE, Kenya; Self-Employed Women’s Association, India
- Artisan organizations producing 20,000+ surgical masks daily
- Plans to grow to 10 countries across Africa
- Growing demand for PPE in Africa, with the continent currently importing 95+% of PPE

artisanalliance.org/ppe-for-africa
Artisan Odyssey

In October 2019, twelve intrepid travelers embarked on the first Alliance Artisan Odyssey trip to Laos and Vietnam. Designed to be a close-up, unique travel experience, our first Artisan Odyssey trip was a great success. Traveling first to Laos, the group wandered through centuries-old Buddhist temples and parks with an expert guide and traveled by Tuk Tuk to a traditional Laotian cooking class. We spent a day at Artisan Alliance member Ock Pok Tok’s weaving center where we learned to sprain silk thread and weave on a traditional hand loom beside the peaceful Mekong river.

In Vietnam, the group toured Hanoi’s old quarter, visited traditional museums and galleries and the Women’s museum. Outside of Hanoi, we spent a magical few days aboard a ship in Halong Bay, dancing on the boat’s deck at sunset and kayaking and biking by day among the dramatic limestone peaks arising out of the sea. The Alliance hopes to host more unique, off the beaten track journeys beginning in 2022 to allow friends to experience the Artisan Alliance members up close in unforgettable journeys.

Laos Textile Museum

Fibre2Fabric is a museum and exhibition space situated at Artisan Alliance member Ock Pop Tok’s Living Crafts Centre in Luang Prabang, Laos. The museum curates and presents a variety of exhibitions each year, and it includes an extensive permanent exhibition of Lao Textiles. Fibre2Fabric’s exhibitions demonstrate the production and cultural significance of textiles from various regions and ethnicities in Laos.

In 2020, the Artisan Alliance launched a partnership with Ock Pop Tok to support the renovation of the museum space to create a sustainable, stable environment for the textile collection and provide technical assistance to catalog the collection. The textile collection is currently housed in an old building that lacks structural integrity and does not provide an environment conducive to textile preservation. Generous donors have provided funding for a feasibility study to assess options for upgrading the museum, which will take place in 2021.
We believe artisan producers everywhere show us the beauty, humanity, and resilience that we need to build on to create a better world.

Peggy Clark, Artisan Alliance, 2020
Making the Case for Refugee Artisan Enterprise

- 68.5 million people displaced across the globe
- 85% of world’s displaced population hosted in low-income countries
- On average, a displaced person will spend 20+ years away from home
- 3 businesses studied serving more than 3,500 refugee women artisans: Indego Africa, Rwanda; RefuSHE, Kenya; Jordan River Foundation, Jordan
- Refugee artisan partners represent 7+ countries experiencing conflict and crisis: Democratic Republic of the Congo, Burundi, Syria, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Somalia, South Sudan

artisanalliance.org/stories-from-the-creative-economy
Stories from the Creative Economy

Over 68.5 million people are displaced in our world today. 85% of the world’s displaced population is hosted in a developing country. On average, those displaced will spend 20 years away from their homes. After leaving everything behind as they flee war, violence, and persecution, the refugee population has the opportunity to participate in meaningful work that has an impact that is far greater than simply reestablishing economic stability. Many refugees hail from communities with longstanding craft traditions and possess unique skills that have been cultivated over many generations. Artisan enterprises are able to support refugees’ efforts to rebuild their lives with dignity by incorporating their traditional skills into local and regional value chains, building social cohesion between refugees and their host communities, and supporting refugees as they claim their rights.

In 2019, the Artisan Alliance travelled across the globe to learn more about the social and economic impact artisan work has on refugees. This led to the Artisan Alliance’s first set of case studies in the “Stories from the Creative Economy” series. In these three cases, the Artisan Alliance shares learnings from Indego Africa, RefuSHE, and the Jordan River Foundation, three diverse social enterprises working with refugee artisans in Africa and the Middle East.

The Artisan Alliance surveyed program participants, conducted in-depth interviews, and documented the insights of relevant stakeholders from the public and private sphere. While each story is unique, while each story is unique, we found many common threads that tie together to create successes working with refugees in the artisan sector. Local staff, the teaching of transferrable skills, psychosocial support, and business and financial literacy training all play a role in the creation of a successful artisan refugee and social enterprise.

It is our hope that these studies build the knowledge base on refugee artisan business and provide actionable new ideas for supporters, investors, and our participating artisan enterprise stakeholders.
$410,035 RAISED
For artisan business loans
Financing for Artisan Entrepreneurs

In partnership with Kiva, the world’s first online crowd-lending platform, the Artisan Alliance offers tailored artisan business loans up to $20,000 USD at 0% interest. Artisan businesses are often overlooked by traditional lenders; Kiva allows these entrepreneurs to bypass banks and secure capital to buy raw materials, access international markets, invest in equipment and training, and more.

Since 2014, the Artisan Alliance has funded 44 loans for artisan businesses on the Kiva platform, raising $410,035 from individual Kiva lenders. In 2019 alone, the Artisan Alliance raised $101,100 for 10 entrepreneurs on the Kiva lending platform. Together, these businesses support more than 20,000 artisan partners. Loans range from $8,000 to $20,000 USD, with an average one-year repayment timeline.

Program participants have utilized loans to buy raw materials, fulfill large purchase orders, construct improved workshops, and attend the International Folk Art Market and other markets and trade shows. Often, loans through the Alliance-Kiva Artisan Loan Program are the only source of financing available to artisan entrepreneurs. Every artisan business loan has been repaid in full.

Artisan Business Loan Funds Raised 2014-2019

artisanalliance.org/loan-program
The Artisan Alliance was founded in 2012 with a mission to support the power and potential of artisan businesses to create jobs, preserve culture, and spark development that is grounded in people and place. In our first year, we joined in a public-private partnership with the U.S. State Department’s Office of Global Women’s Issues. Since our founding, we have held the first gathering of artisans at the US State Department with the Secretary of State; we launched the #chooseartisan campaign; we supported artisans from Tibet to the Amazon with loans and grants; we led roundtables on the potential of the creative economy with financiers; we held workshops with artisan business leaders in Spanish, Quechua, English and French, and we brought artisan leaders to the TED stage. We have grown our membership to over 200 members in over 80 countries and have built a vibrant learning community.

In 2020, we conducted an external assessment of our work to date, with an eye to the future. Based on intensive interviews, research, and reflection, we propose a re-focused strategy with three pillars of work:

• Maintain and grow membership community of artisan businesses and partners
• Continue innovative financing for high impact businesses, including refugee businesses
• Design and support scale up of high impact artisan businesses who are at pivotal moments of potential growth

We hope to grow our membership to 250 members, to provide best practice tools, research and networking to over 150,000 artisan producers, to double our financing to over $1 million dollars reaching 50 artisan businesses, and to help 4-5 high impact businesses to grow 10–20% in employees and revenues.

Looking Forward: The Next Decade of the Artisan Alliance
Our Strategy

In line with our mission, vision, core values, and guiding principles, the Artisan Alliance will pursue a new strategy with heightened focus on scaling high-impact businesses, including refugee artisan enterprises; nurturing and providing resources for our membership network and partners, and providing financing to artisan businesses with limited access to capital.

Membership Community

Sharing best practices and connecting organizations across the globe.

Financing Artisan Businesses

Providing loans and grants to high impact businesses.

Bespoke Support for High-Impact Businesses

Designing scale-up and sustainable growth plans for artisan businesses to increase jobs, income, and viable community development.
If you added up the global creative economy it would be equal to the fifth largest economy in the world. If you’re looking for innovative ways to help developing countries flourish, artisans are a terrific place to begin.

Secretary of State John Kerry,
Remarks at the US State Department Event Artisan Enterprise: The New Startup Economy, 2015
228 MEMBERS

Touching more than 100,000 artisan partners in 127 countries around the world
Membership Community | 2019-2020

A New Leaf | anewleafbeverly.com
Abby Alley | www.abbyalley.com
ABURY Collection | abury.net
Afrika Tiss | en.afrikatiss.org
AGE Accounting & Taxation
Aid to Artisans | ata.creativelearning.org
All Across Africa | allacrossafrica.org
Amano Artisans | amanoartisans.com
Amenta | shopamenta.com
Anatolian Artisans | anatolianartisans.org
Andean Textile Arts | andeantextilearts.org
Ansari Cachemire | ansari-cachemire.com
Antillean | antileanandesigns.wordpress.com
AOW Handmade | aowhandmade.com
Aqaya
Arcadia Home | arcadiahomeinc.com
Artha Collections | arthacollections.com
Artisan Connect
Artisan & Fox | artisanandfox.com
Artisan Links | artisanlinks.com
Artisna | artisna.com
ARZU Studio Hope | arzustudiohope.org
Atelier Angel Chang | angelchang.com
Atelier Organic Joyas de Autor | atelierorganicjoyasdeautor.com
Batik Boutique | thebatikboutique.com
Batiqua | batiqua.com
Be Snazzy | be-snazzy.com
Bellezza Global Consulting | bellezzaglobalconsult.com
Bijou Lakay | bijoulakayhaiti.com
Bloom + Grace | bloomandgrace.com
Brozzetti | brozzetti.com
Buy Good. Feel Good. Expo | buygoodfeelgood.com
ByHand Consulting | byhandconsulting.com
Cambodian Coconut Craft
Caribbean Craft | caribbean-craft.com
Catrinka | catrinka.com
Center for Traditional Textiles of Cusco | textilescusco.org
Chase Marketing Group | chasemiami.com
Chio Lecca | chio-lecca.edu.pe
Cielo Hammocks | cielohammocks.com
Clothing Ethics | ecofashiontalk.com
ClothRoads | clothroads.com
Coca-Cola Company | coca-colacompany.com/5by20
Colectivo 1050 | folk-ark.com
CraftAfrika | craftafrika.org
Crafted in Kathmandu | craftedinkathmandu.com
Craft Talk | crafttalk.org
Dandarah | dandarah.store
DANDELION | dandelionrugs.com
Dara Artisans | daraartisans.com
Deux Mains | deucoxends.com
Discovered | discovered.us
Durda Philanthropy
Earth Heir | earthheir.com
EarthFrendz | earthfrendz.com
Estrella de Mar
Eternal Threads | eternalsthreads.org
Ethical Sourcing Network | ethicalsourcing.net
Ethno-Cultural Destination South Shore of Issyk-Kul | southshorekg.com
Faire Inc. | faire.shop
Fair Trade Federation | fairtradefederation.org
Far Fetched | farfetched.com
Fashion & Compassion | fashionandcompassion.com
| Fashion ComPassion | fashioncompassion.co.uk |
| Fashion Priests | indigopaisley.com |
| Finatur Design | finaturdesign.com |
| Folklor.co | folklor.co |
| Full Circle Exchange | fullcircleexchange.org |
| Fundación Mitzi | mitz.com.mx |
| Gahaya Links | gahayalinks.com |
| GAIA for Women | gaiaforwomen.com |
| Global Girlfriend | globalgirlfriend.com |
| Global Goods Partners | globalgoodspartners.org |
| GlobeIn | globein.com |
| Global Women Artisans | globalwomenartisans.com |
| GoodWeave International | goodweave.org |
| Gracia, Inc. | graciainc.org |
| Green Design Link | greendesignlink.com |
| HAND/EYE Magazine | handeyemagazine.com |
| Hands of Hope Artisans Carvers | artisanshandsofhope.wordpress.com |
| Handwork Studio | handwork-studio.com |
| Hello Crisp | hellocrisp.com |
| Helping Hand Partners | helpinghandpartners.com |
| HEVA Fund | hevafund.com |
| Higgler | higgler.shop |
| Himalayan Naari | himalayan-naari.in |
| HUGG Mission Market | huggmissionmarket.org |
| Human Connections | humanconnections.org |
| ibu | ibumovement.com |
| INA + ILIA | inaandilia.com |
| Indego Africa | indegoafrica.org |
| Indian Artisans | indiannaartisans.com |
| International Folk Art Alliance | folkartalliance.org |
| ixoqi textile imports | ixoqi.com |
| Jordan River Foundation | jordanriverjo |
| Joya | joyastudio.com |
| Kakaw Designs | kakawdesigns.com |
| Kámen Road | kamenroad.com |
| Kandahar Treasure | kandahartreasure.com |
| Kat & Ibin | katiandibin.com |
| Kate Spade On Purpose | katespade.com |
| Kauli | kauli.com |
| Kaz’O’Zah Art | kazozah.org |
| Kittay and Company | |
| Kituo Cha Maadili | kituochamaadili.org |
| Kiva | kiva.org |
| Kusikuy | kusikuy.com |
| La Mega Cooperative Artesanal de los Saraguros | |
| Landmine Design | landminedesign.org |
| lemlem Foundation | lemlem.com |
| Lindblad Expeditions | expeditions.com |
| Living Textiles of Mexico | livingtextilesmexico.wordpress.com |
| Living Threads Co. | livingthreadsco.com |
| LOOM Imports | loomimports.com |
| LoomKatha | loomkatha.in |
| Luis Mendez Artesanos | luismendez.net |
| Mango + Main | mangoandmain.com |
| Manos del Uruguay | manos.com.uy |
| Marasim | marasim.co |
| Marréa | marreadecor.com |
| Mariya | |
| Mata Traders | matatraders.com |
| Maya Traditions Foundation | mayatraditions.org |
| ME to WE | shop.metowe.com |
| Mehera Shaw | meherashaw.com |
| Mela Artisans | melaartisans.com |
| Mercado Global | mercadoglobal.org |
| Mercedes Salazar | mercedessalazar.com |
| Meridian NY | meridianny.com |
Growth from 27 to 228 members and partners

artisanalliance.org/community
Special Thanks

The work of the Artisan Alliance is made possible by our partners and donors. In 2019-2020, partners include:

Treadright Foundation
Leila Mickey Straus Family Trust
Henrietta Holsman Fore
DuBose Family Foundation
Kate O’Brien
Jacquelyn Mayfield
Donna Greenfield
Joan Fallon
Stacy Grant
U.S. Africa Development Foundation
Western Union Foundation
Vital Strategies/Resolve to Save Lives
The Artisan Alliance is an initiative of the Aspen Global Innovators Group at the Aspen Institute, headquartered in Washington, DC. The Aspen Global Innovators Group widens access to health and prosperity for people living at the world's margins. We bring overlooked challenges in global health and development into plain sight.

artisanalliance.org
@allianceartisan

The photos used in this report were shared by:

- Indego Africa
- Thread Caravan
- Center for Traditional Textiles of Cusco
- RefuSHE
- Turquoise Mountain
- SHOFCO
- Ock Pop Tok
- Collective Humanity
- Jordan River Foundation